We know that complex problems such as Substance Misuse are just too big for a single individual, organization or level of government to solve alone. Solutions require a top-down, bottom-up approach, a non-partisan commitment, and collective action of all stakeholders on the local, state, and federal level. Without our partnerships with local schools, healthcare, law enforcement, community-based organizations, faith-based organizations, media, parents, youth, business community, elected officials, government entities, researchers, treatment and recovery organizations, grantors, donors, volunteers, and caring community members, CADY’s work would be an impossible task - similar to the challenge of Sisyphus pushing his boulder uphill only to have it roll back down again! The support of hundreds of community partners - recognized on the last page of this flier - make our vital work possible. CADY’s continued evolution as a non-profit is largely due to our commitment to collaboration, which is demonstrated in each one of our strengths-based programs outlined on page 3. Our programs, partnerships, and progress continue to grow, propelled by our belief that only through collaboration will we best serve our children, families, and communities. Our collaborations are founded in research, innovation, and planning to ensure that we are best positioned to meet the emerging needs of today and tomorrow. We embrace our "boulder." We are persistent. We work hard. And we will never give up. Thank you for working tirelessly, day in and day out, with CADY to build healthy environments that foster hope, growth, and resiliency and create a legacy of promise for our children and youth. We are indeed STRONGER TOGETHER!
Since 1999, CADY, in collaboration with our partners, has been providing Community Education, Innovative High-Impact Youth Development Programs, Trainings, and Outreach to prevent substance misuse and build healthy foundations and promising futures for the youth of Central New Hampshire.

**THE LAUNCH YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAM**

Since 2005, 308 youth have been educated and engaged by this nationally-recognized program with year-round skill building, mentoring, and paid summer employment. The Launch is the sole youth employment program in central New Hampshire. In 2012, the Launch was spotlighted by the White House as a program to emulate nationwide.

**RESTORATIVE JUSTICE COURT DIVERSION PROGRAM**

Since 2007, 226 youth have been given a 2nd chance to take responsibility for their actions, make restitution to victims, reconnect with community and turn their lives around. This NH accredited program has one of the highest success rates in promoting growth and lasting behavioral change in NH.

“It was important to me to let people know that I’m taking full responsibility and have learned from my mistake.” — RJ Youth

**YOUTH ADVISORY AND ADVOCACY COUNCIL (YAAC)**

Since 2009, 111 youth have served as leaders in prevention and mentors who influence positive change with their peers, community, and the state. The YAACs have presented to Presidential candidates and were recipients of the Statewide 2015 New Futures Youth In Action Award.

**JUNIOR ACTION CLUB (JAC)**

Since 2017, the Junior Action Club (JAC) has provided an opportunity for over 50 elementary school students to learn about the positives of living a drug-free lifestyle. The JACs bring prevention messaging to their peers, school, and greater community. This leadership program empowers students with the knowledge, confidence, and skills to make healthy choices!

**LION’S QUEST**

Since 2017, CADY has implemented Lion’s Quest, educating over 700 elementary and middle school students. This evidence-based, K-12 social and emotional learning curriculum provides a solid foundation for dealing with anger, frustration, and stress. Lion’s Quest goals include preventing negative behaviors such as the misuse of drugs and alcohol and the development of positive behaviors that improve academic performance.

**“ALEX’S STORY”**

Since 2015, CADY and the Plymouth State University TIGER Program (Theatre Integrating Guidance, Education, and Responsibility) have toured NH educating thousands of High School and Middle School students with Alex’s Story, the real-life account of a NH youth’s struggle with drug use, heroin addiction, and recovery. This powerful performance is designed to raise awareness on the progression of substance misuse to addiction and is a valuable tool for primary prevention.

**PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL**

Since 2017, CADY has convened the Parent Advisory Council representing the voice of Central NH families who are dedicated to building healthy environments and promising futures for our children and youth through education and awareness.

**CADY COMMUNITY EDUCATION, TRAININGS, AND OUTREACH**

“Information is Power”

Since 1999, CADY has been turning problems into solutions by shattering myths about illicit substances with science-based facts, high-impact programs, trainings, policy development, education, and experiential youth initiatives. Substance Use Disorders Continuum of Care Facilitation; Young Adult Prevention Strategies; Prevention Accelerator Media Campaigns; Local Media Campaigns including The Hometown Voice, The Pennysaver, and The CADY Corner Prevention Column in The Record Enterprise; Twitter and Facebook; Suicide Prevention Trainings for Professionals; Parent Education and Empowerment; Thriving in the Middle School Youth Conference; Youth Risk Behavior Surveys; Prom Safety Programming/Newfound Regional High School and Plymouth Regional High School; Annual Regional Prevention Summit; Lunch-n-Learn Forums; Prescription Drug Awareness and Heroin Outreach Campaigns; Prescription Drug Take-Back Programs; and so much more!
Our sincere gratitude to our 2018 – 2019 financial contributors for your generous support!

Bonni and Nick Acton • Mike and Robin Aronson • Amey and Scott Bailey • Maryann Barnsley • Dr. Bonnie Beechard • Zita Bello • Robert Broadhurst, Jr. • Honorable John Broderick, Jr. • Liz and John Brochu • The Jack and Dorothy Byrne Foundation • CADY Junior Action Club • CADY Parent Advisory Council • Central NH Health Partnership • Mike and Jeanne Clark • Lora Claus • Richard and Janet Cocchiaro • Peter Cofran

The Common Man Family of Restaurants • Conklin & Reynolds, P.A. • Michael Conklin and The Honorable Deborah Reynolds • The Bea and Woolsey Conover Fund of the NH Charitable Foundation • Honorable Mary Cooney • Bill and Nancy Dailey • Harry and Lynn Decker • Dr. Samuel DiCapua and Betsy DiCapua • Leslie and Philip Dion • Nancy Donahue • Nancy and Bruce Dorner • Annie and Jim Doyle • Jen Dumont • Cynthia Dussault • Douglas and Barbara Dutille • Jessica and Bryan Dutille • Dr. Joseph Ebner and Maureen Ebner • Ken and Jenny Evans • Mary Fields • Tony and Ann Fitzherbert • Michael Fleming • Paul and Judith Floyd • Guy and Lisa Ford • The Honorable Jeanie Forrester and Keith Forrester • Joel and Melody Funk • Terri Gabbett • Honorable Carolyn Gargasz and Louis Gargasz • Pamela Gould • Granite State Credit Union • Mike and Barbara Guinan • Joseph Quinta • Patricia and Dick Hage • Mark and Mary Halloran • Hannahford’s Cause Bag Program • Earl and Lynn Hanson • Phil Haskell and Terri Johnson • Hauck Family Fund, Frank and Marion Hauck • Shelby Hebert • Kris Hering • Paul Horiusi • Holy Trinity Parish Rectory • Bill and Glenda Houle • Sandra Jones • Kathleen Kearns • Timothy Keefe • Colleen Kelley • Jane Kellogg • Dr. Frederick Kelsey and Katharina Kelsey • Jane and Jim Kemmerer • David and Carolyn Kent • Mary and Bill Kietzman • Palmer Koeb • Robert and Maureen Lamb • Sam and Barbara Laverack • Chief Steve Lefebvre • Carol and Chuck Lenahan • Louis and Marilyn Lieto • Lisa Lovett • Bill and Donna Luti • Sally Lyford • Donna Magee • Richard Manzi • Sean McCarthy • David and Amy McKenney • Susan and Patrick McKeown • Catherine McLeod • Meredith Village Savings Bank Employees • Jane and Dana Merrithee • Susan Messinger • Mid-State Health Center • Aimee Moller • Doug Moorhead • Polly Morris • Timothy and Debra Naro • NH Mutual Bancorp/Grantee United Way • NH Youth Football & Sport Committee, Ellen Schiavoni • Off Campus Rentals Rennetta Oleson • Bob and Darlene Orf • Anne Packard • Kerry Pascetta • Peabody and Smith, Andrew Smith • Keith and Shelly Philbrick • The Family of Brittany Pinker • Carolyn and John Piantedosi • Al and Ports • Precision Lumber, Inc. • Larry King • Honorable Philip Preston • Margaret Pritchard and Michael Wright • Alex Ray • Honorable Martha Richards and Dr. John Richards • Dr. Alan and Peggy Rosen • Robert and Celine Richer • Dr. Oliver and Devin Salmon • Margaret Salt • John and Susan Schenman • Andrew Smith • Jay and Kathryn Sobetzler • Speare Memorial Hospital • Bob and Ann Stark • Starr King Unitarian Universalist Fellowship • Sara Jayne Steen and Joseph Bourque • Hugh and Nancy Sycamore • Paul and Mary Tierney • Sara Tirrell • Deb and Elwin Tobine • Town of Plymouth • Paul and Paula Trombly • Patrick Tufts • Phil and Betty Twombly • Tim and Carol Tyler • United Healthcare • Alden (Skip) and Barbara Van Sickle • Brooke Wakefield • Sharon Wall • Kenneth and Kathleen Weinig Kathy and Richard Weymouth • Dr. Kelley White • Bruce and Susan Wiggett • Eldwin and Marilyn Wixson • Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank Rachel and Dean Yeaton • Anonymous

IN HONOR OF LIZ AND JOHN BROCHU, PARENTS OF ISABELLE DEBRA BROCHU • IN HONOR OF JOHN WOOD by Diane Tiffany • IN MEMORY OF GARETT DUNLAP by GRD Memorial Foundation and Denise Read • IN MEMORY OF CAROLE J. ESTES by Paul and Gisela Estes and Allison Wallace Estes • IN MEMORY OF TOM BLAIR by Ann Blair

GRANTORS
Bank of New Hampshire • Community Health Services Network • Grafton County • Greater Lakes Region Children’s Auction • Health Resources & Services Administration • Lovett-Woodsum Family Foundation • Meredith Village Savings Bank • NH Charitable Foundation • NH Electric Co-op Foundation • NH State Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services • Plymouth Rotary Foundation • Rite Aid KidsCents Program • Speare Memorial Hospital • Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration • Towns of Alexandria, Ashland, Bristol, Campton, Groton, Hebron, Holderness, Lincoln, New Hampton, Plymouth, Rumney, Thornton, Warren, and Waterville Valley

2019 PREVENTION SUMMIT SPONSORS
Bank of New Hampshire • Central NH Public Health Network • Common Man Family of Restaurants • Community Health Services Network • Granite State Credit Union • Kathleen Kearns on Behalf of the Circle Program • Lakes Region Mental Health Center • Lindt & Sprunghi, Inc. • The Mayhew Program • Meredith Village Savings Bank • Mid-State Health Center • NH Electric Co-op Foundation • NH Healthy Families • Northeast Credit Union • Doug and Susan McLane • Pemi Youth Center • Plymouth State University • Prevention Accelerator Media Campaign • SAU #4 • SAU #48 • Service Credit Union • Speare Memorial Hospital • Tapply Thompson Community Center

2019 MINI GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORS & CONTRIBUTORS
Annie’s Overflow • Sharon Thorne/Allstate Insurance • The Austin Family • Boston Red Sox • Liz and John Brochu • Sarah Bunkley • Burrito ME • CADY • Canterbury Shaker Village • Castle in the Clouds • Chesley’s Pizza • Christopher P. Williams Architects, PLLC • Clark’s Trading Post • Conklin and Reynolds, PA • Con-way Scenic Railway • COSTCO • Disney Dressers Unlimited • Cynthia Dussault, E.A. • Glove Hollow Christmas Tree Farm • Harris Family Furniture • Hart’s Turkey Farm • Hermit Woods Winery • Hobe Hills Adventure Golf • Indian Head Resort • Interlakes Theatre • Jane Kemmerer • The King Family • Sandy Lavoie • The Legacy Family • The Little Red Schoolhouse • Loom Mountain Resort • Lost River Gorge • Lucky Dog Tavern & Grill • Main St. Station • Mega Print Mid-State Health Center • Monkey Foot Designs • Morningside Flight Park • Mountain View Grand Resort & Spa • Karen Naro • Sharon Naro and Family • Deb and Tim Naro • Newfound Regional High School • NH Audobon • Northeast Delta Dental • Ossipee/Plymouth Regional High School Panther Pub & Grille • Peabody & Smith Realty, Inc. • Pemi Youth Center • Peppercorn Natural Foods • Plymouth Police Department • Polar Caves • PSU ENACTUS • Richard Privee • The Ringlein Family • Ripple Pottery • Samyn-D’Elia Architects • SAU 48 • Emily Shank and Family Sunflowers • Six Burner Bistro • Ski Fanatics • Speare Memorial Hospital • Squam Lake & Marketplace/Squam Lake Inn • Squam Lakes Natural Science Center • Squam Lakeside Farm • Tapply Thompson Community Center • Thai Smile • Deb Tobine • Town of Plymouth • Waterville Valley Resort • Whale’s Tale Waterpark • White Mountain Country Club • Whole Village Resource Center • Wicked Good Bakery • Bruce and Susan Wiggett

IN-KIND DONATIONS: Gifts come in all sizes and forms. We are very grateful for the generosity and kindness of our caring community. From our dedicated community partners who collaborate on prevention initiatives to so many caring individuals who lend a helping hand, contribute time and talent, and donate items and services, we thank you for making our progress possible and for being such good friends of CADY!

Our important work could not be accomplished without your participation and dedication. We are committed to recognizing individual and collective contributions. If we inadvertently omitted a name, please accept our sincere apologies and let us know, so we can update our records. THANK YOU!